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THE GHEEANDA 8AMHITA

Lesson First

ON THE TRAINING OF THE PHYSICAL BODY.

SALUTATION.

1 bow to that Lord Primeval who taught in the beginning the

Boieoce o( the Training in Hardiness (Hatha Yoga)—a science that stands

out as the first rung on the ladder that leads to the supreme heights of

Royal Training (Raja Yoga).

Nom-^The Training of the body is the first step to the trsinlng of the mind. A
healthy mind can exist only in a healthy body. Henoe the Hatha Yoga or training of

the body Is the first step to the training of the mind or Raja Yoga. Hatha may be translated

as hard" or the training of or in Hardiness. Raja in this oonnectton may be translated

as royal or softness, or training in royal graces or mental discipline.

I

1. Once Kip&li going to the cottage of Qherap4a saluted

him with reverence and devotion.

tft'mii tfiitnteww--

Hzfrtnf %^h[r awsnwi iirewi. i

^ nitr n R ii

Chanda E&p&li said

2. 0 Master of Yoga ! 0 beat of the Yogins ! 0 Lord ! I wish now
to learn the Physical Discipline (Yoga), which leads to the knowledge of

truth (or Tattva-jn&na).

tlRTH TOW—
^^ \

iwqri** ft % ^ n ^ ii



2 THE GHERA'NDA SAMHITA.

GHEIUTOA REPLIED.

• 3. Well asked, indeed, 0 mighty armed, I shall tell thee, 0 child,

what thou askest nae. Attend to it with diligence.

ftj! u « II

4. There are no fetters like those of Illusion (MayA), no strength

like that which comes from discipline (Yoga), there is no friend higher

than knowledge (^JMna), and no greater enemy than Egoism (AhankAra).

vfn ui igii fig i

?nn ^ aw;vi II ^ H

5. As by learning the alphabets one can, through practice, master

all the sciences, so by thoroughly piactising first the (physical) training,

one acquires the Knowledge of the True.

^ siftqfsi ?j*jT

6. On account of good and bad deeds, the bodies of all animated

beings are produced, and the bodies give rise to works (Karma which leads

to rebirth) and thus the circle is continued like that of a Peraian Wheel.

iiasfeifs' crenc^i

ii vs h

7. As the Persian Wheel in drawing water from a well goes

up and down, moved by the bullocks (filling and exhausting the buckets

again and againh so the soul passes through life and death moved by its

Deeds.

wrafW ^ I

H ^ ii

8. Ijike unto an unbaked earthen pot thrown in water, the body is

soon decayed (in this world). Bake it hard in the fire of Training in order

to strengthen and purify the body.

THE SEVEN EXERCISES.

9. The seven exercises which appertain lo this Training of the body

are the following Purificatory, strengthening, steadying, calming, and

those leading to lightness, perception, and isolation.
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5>raHs^ «rra^^ 3ii^sHi

^q( 'Ist n?in?i^ spron « «

JTwnqratgm^s^ «n*Jitsi?q^nt3T^ i

gif^av:^ 3r H5ra: II U II

10—11. Ist.—The purification is acquired by the regular perform-

ance of sir practices (to be inentioued shortl/l ;
2ad—Asana or

posture gives Driddhata or strength
;
3rd—Mudra gives Sthirata or steadi-

ness
; 4th— Pratyahara gives Dhairyata or calmness; 5th—Pr^nayama

gives lightness or Laghima
;

6th— Ohyana gives perception (Pratyak-

shatwal of Self; and 7 th—Samadlii gives isolation (Nirliptatft), which is

verily the Freedom.

I

srre* ?r«n i

ii il

THE SIX POBIPICATORY PROCESSES,

12. (1) Dhauti
; (2) Basti

; (3) Neti
; (4) Laukiki ; (5) Trataka ; (6)

Kapalabhati are the Shatkarnias or six practices, known as Sadhana.'

Part I.

•^rfrr: i

SI? ^w«nii i\ II

THE FOUR INTERNAL OHAUTIS.

13* The Dhautis are of four kinds, and they clear away the impu-

rities of the body. They are:—(a) Antardhauti (internal washing); (6)

Dantadhauti (cleaning the teeth)
;

(c) Hriddhauti (cleaning the heart); (d)

Mulashodhana (cleaning the rectum).

derate '

II II

(a) ANTAR-UHADTI.

14. Antardhauti is again sub-divided into four parts VataaAra

(wind purification), Varisdra ( water purification), Vahnisdra (fire purifica-

tion), and Bahisktita.
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TO I

qwa^faf totikci^: ii M

(o>) VITASaRA-DHAOTI.

15. Contract the iiionth like the beak of a crow and drink ai?

slowly, and filling the stomach slowly with it, move it therein, and then

slowly force it out through the lower passage.

TOrenr 'rt \

16. The V&tas&ra is a very secret process, it causes the purification

of the body, it destroys all diseases and increases the gastric-fire.

TO I

H lv» a

(o') ViRISARA-DHAnTl.

17. Fill the mouth with water down to the throaty and then drink

it slowly ;
and then move it through the stomach, forcing it downwards

expelling it through the rectum.

sniaifl al^ a

18. This process should be kept very secret. It purifies the body.

And by practising it with care, one gets a luminous or shining body.

«w:t triTTO: I

spra^r ii a

19. The Varistlra is the highest Dhauti. He who practises it with

ease, purifies his filthy body and turns it into a shining one.

TO Hflww I

ite?t BTOTfTO I

a a

(a*) AGNISaRA or FIRB PURIFICATION.

20. Press in the naval knot or intestines towai’da the spine for one

hundred times. This is Agnisara or fire process. This gives success in

the practice of Yoga, it cures all the diseases of the stomach (gastric juice)

and increases the internal fire.

w *irajT 51^ I

I ^nHKn a a
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21* This form of Dhauti should be kept very secret, and it ia

hardly to be attained even by the gods. By this Dhauti alone one

certainly gets a luminous body.

m I

I

•WT lirftr* trohraji h sTvrrrr h a

(a*) BAHISKRITA-DHAOTI.

22. By Kakachancbu or crow-bill Madr& fill the stomach with airi

hold it there for one hour and a half* and then force it down towards the

intestines* This Dhauti must bo kept a great secret, and most not be

revealed to anybody.

m swj
ugim I

wf^arrtff i

swfts^ 3^ M M

23. Then staading in navei-deep water, draw out the iSaktinSdt

(long intestines), wash the Nadi with hand, and so long as its filth is not

all washed away, wash it with care, and then draw it in again into the

abdomen.

W sn;n«s4 J»T«f '

II

24. This process should be kept secret. It is not easily to be

attained even by the gods. Simply by this Dhauti one gets Deva-deha

(Godlike body.)

«irarif viRJnt 51^ 1

*m#Qiiai3<qr *r 3ira& 11 n

25. As long as a person has not the power of retaining the breath

for an hour and a half (or retaining wind in the stomach for that period),

BO long he cannot achieve this grand Dhauti or purification, known as

Bahiskritadhauti.

va I

«{5ajja' ^5*jT?iTs I

11 n

(b).—DANTA-DHATJTI, OR TEETH PURIFICATION.

26. Danta-Dhauti is of five kinds : purification of the teeth, of the

root of the tongue, of the two boles of the ear, and of the frontal-sinuses.
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«if^ ^ g5??iT i

(b*) DAIrt'A-MOLA-DHADTI.

27. Rub the teeth with catechu-powder or with pure earth, so long

as dental impurities are not removed.

5 n?!^ II n

28. This teetb-washing is a great Dhauti and an important process

in the practice of Yoga tor the Yogis. It should be done daily in the

morning by the Yogis, in order to preserve the teeth. In purification

this is approved of by the Yogis.
^

I

wm: I

ii
w

(b') JIVHA SODHANA. OR TONGUB-RHAUTI.

29. I shall now tell you tlie method of cleansing the tongue. The

elongation of the tongue destroys old age, death and disease.

%nx i

5 I

30. Join together the three fingers known as the index, the middle

and the ring finger, put them into the throat, and rub well and clean

the root of the tongue, and by washing it again throw out the phlegm.

jh: jw: i

?r^af 5t^s 51^? ti 11

31.

Having thus washed it, rub it with butter, and milk it again

•and again
;
then by holding the tip of the tongue with an iron instrument

pull it out slowly and slowly.

^ m II II

32. Do this daily with diligence before the rising and setting sun.

By 80 doing the tongue becomes elongated.

^ ^fp&^rfcfsr^FC I

!
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(b») KAimA-DHAUTT, OR BAR-CLEANING.

33. Olean the two holes of the ears by the index aad the ring

fingers. By practising it daily, the mystical sounds are heard.

utT I

ii ii

KAPALA-RANDHRA-naAnTI.

34. Rub with the thumb of the right hand the depression in the

forehead near the bridge of the nose. By the piMCfcice of this Yoga,

diseases arising from derangements of phlegmatic liuinoui*8 are cured.

^3crt mf«r SHITUtt I

35. The vessels become purified and clairvoyance is induced. This

should be practised daily after awakening from sleep, after meals, and

in the evening.

t

(c) HRID DHAUTI.

36. Hrid-Dhauti, or purification of heait (or rather thioat)is'of three

kinds, viz,, by Danda (a stick), Yarnan a (vomiting), and by Vaatra (cloth)

twn^* >3 I

3 jHs asirctswl; m \vS ii

(c>) DANDA-DHAUTI.

37. Take either a plantain stalk ora stalk of turmeric (Haridra)

or a stalk of cane, and thrust it slowly into the msophagus and thea draw

it out slowly.

<T*n if^ i

earin ii h

38. By this process all the phlegm, bile anti other impurities are

expelled out of the mouth. By this Danda-Dhauti every kind of heart-

disease is surely cured.

W I

ar^os'iftcf i

?rs'^ rr^af i

II It

(c’J VAMANA-DHAUTI.

39. After meal, let the wise practitioner diink water full up to

the throat, then looking for a short while upwards, let him vomit it out
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Bgsun. By daily practising this Yoga, disorders of phlegm aitd bile are

cured.

wt i

u «• h

(c*) VA8TRA-DHAUTI.

40. T.i6t him swallow slowly a thin cloth, four fingers wide, then

let him dj*aw it out again. This is called Vastra-Dhauti.

fiprwRi !

’Bftiwi' ftp! II a

41. This cures Qulma or abdominal diseases, fever, enlarged

spleen, leprosy, and other skin diseases and disorders of phlegm and

bile, and day by day the practitioner gets health, strength, and cheerful-

ness.

vn I

wnswK^m anmw*^<8i h i

awiwja<i iil?r ii ii

(J) MUIiA 6'ODHA^/A, OR PDRTFIOATION OF THB RECTUM.

42. The Ap&nav&yu does not flow freely so long as the rectum is

not purified. Therefore with the greatest care let him practise this

purification of the large intestines.

<9 gRi ii ii

43. By the stalk of the root of Haridra (turmeric) or the middle

finger, the rectum should be carefully cleansed with water over and over

again.

R!i^ «i{^3«3nf«4 n w ii

44. This destroys constipation, indigesiion, and dyspepsia, and

inoFeascB the beauty and vigour of the body and enkindles the sphere bf

the fire {i. e., the gastric juice).

End of DhautU.

Part II.

«i«i 1

iraifta: g«Ri*ifewfeTJ ^q?rr i

WSlfiESf Wfe f ^l«fT fl
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BASTIS.

45,

The Bastes are described of two kinds, vist : Jala Basti (or

water Basti) and iSuksliuia Basti {ov dry Basti). Water Basti la done in

watOT and dry Baati always on land.

w w

JALA-BASTl.

46. Entering water up to the navel and assuming the posture

called UtkatSsana, let him contract and dilate the sphincter-muscle of

the anus. This is called Jala-Basti.

I

u w It

47. This cures Prameha (urinary disorders), ud^varta (disorders

of digestion) anftKruravayu (disorders of the wind). The body becomes

fi^ee from all diseases and becomes as beautiful as that of the god Cupid.

5^h:vi» i

n «<« »

8THALA-BA8TI.

48.

Assuming the posture called Paschimottilnai let him move the

intestines slowly downvvards, then contract and dilate the sphincter-

muscle of the anus with Arfwini-Mudra.

« ««.«

49. By this practice of Yoga, constipation never occurs^ and it

increases gastric fire and cures fiatulence.

End of Baati-Karma.

Part III.

iiraqnn i

qtsrqpi i

NBTI.

50. Take a tl) in thread, measnii ng half a cubit, and insert it into

the nostrils, and passing it through, pull it out by the mouth. This is

called Neti-Kriya.
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-^aiffe asiTO^ w H

51* By practising the Neti-Kriya, one obtains Khechari Siddhi.

It destroys the disorders of phlegm and produces clairvoyance or dear

sight

Pab^ IV.

sF^' 3 aTn^f5flWTKr'i>f5

1

s<H.H «

LAUKIKI-YO&A.

52. With great force move the stomach and intestines from one

side to the other. This is called laukiki-Yoga. This destroys all

diseases and increases the bodily fire.

Fart V.

q!¥R55^‘ {

xits^rl ii t

trataka or gaziso.

53. Gaze steadily 'ivitliout winking at any small object, until tears

begin to flow. This i.s called Trataka by the wise.

3ITq^ 1

54. By practising this Yoga, Sambhavi Siddbis are obtained ; and

certainly all diseases of the eye are destroyed and clairvoyance is induced.

Part VI.

«»!i ^srnTTRi; 1

sSrwRfttn i

«T55SfiTr^ imMI
KAPALABHaTI.

55. The Kapalabhati is of three kinds ; Vama-krama, Vyfit-krama,

and Sit-krama. They destroy disorders of phlegm.

^ ^HJBJT«qT5r¥rT%: I

P»fW<tr i<fqc^r ii i(
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vama-krama.

56. Draw the wind through the left nostril and expel it through the

right, and draw it again through the right and expel it through the left.

^ g I

ii n

57. This inspiration and expiration must be done without any

force. This practice destroys disorders of phlegm.

li n

V\CtT-KRAMA

58. Draw the water through the two nostrils and expel it through

the mouth slowly and slowly. Tins is called Vyut-krama which destroys

disorders of phlegm.

II 11

SIT-EBAMA.

59. Suck water through the mouth and expel it through the

nostrils. By this practice of Yoga one becomes like tiie god Oupid.

H wV 'ar isg^rr^ snira^ i

fRr •ftihw&ftoi'ut irc«w¥^?rai^ *iw

WTOt I

^

60. Old age never comes to him and decrepitude never disfigures

him. The body becomes healthy, elastic, and disorders of phlegm are

destroyed.

End of the first lesson.



Second Lesson.

TO J

•sTOatft ?ira% ^WTOra: I

THE iSANAS OR POSTURES.

Ghebaeda SAiP :— J. Ihere aie eiglity-four bundreds of tbousazids

of AEonas described by Shha The pcstureB aie ae uiasy in number as

there are numbers of species of living creatures in this universe.

qj?f fEJj. I

• irA gwi. ii ^ H

2. Among them eighty-four are the best
;
and among these eighty-

four, thirty-two have been found useful for mankind in this world.

TO I

Rl«‘ TO TOT njc TOfiTOTi I

f5^«T iiTgw B ^ II

«l?r‘ gn’ ?i«it nf^5j[raj|flEr 9 i

*lDtaj ?r«n h « B

*T^C f J ?T«II^T^I!T^T^TI, I

WOf* nw' fTO. II H u

Wfl5«‘ »TO %nf gafs^TnTQRJi. i

aTf¥?i^TOi^g ftiftfTO II ^ n

DIFFERENT KINDS OF POSTURES.

3— 6. The thirty-two Asanas that give perfection in this mortal

world are the following :

—

1. Siddhans {perfect posture).

2. Padmam (Lotus postvre).

8.

Bbadram (Oentle poature),

4. Mnktam (Free poature),

5. Vajram (AdoTiiuTtt posture).

0. Swabtika (Prosperoits posture).

7. Siuham (Lion posture).'

8. Goniukhu (Coin-moutli posture).

9. Vira (Heroic ponturc).-

10. niiauur (Hate jiosUiic).

11. M n-um iCorpMi^ pusttire).

12. Ciuptaiu {H lout'll pvatuie).

18.

AJ.iUyaiii (Fisb posture).

14. bJatseiidra.

15. Qoraksba.
18. PasebimottAna.

17. Utkatam (hazardous poature),
18. Sankatam (Dangerous posture).
19. MAyuram {Peacock posture),
20. Kakkatarn (Cock posture).
21. EOrma {Tortoise poature),
22. Uttana Mandnka.
23. Uttana Eurmakam,
24. Vriksha {Tree posture).
25. M and uk a { Frog postureL
2G. Garuda (Eagle posture).
27. Yrtshaui {bull posture).

28. i^alabha {Loctiat poature),
29- AJakara {Dolphin poature),

80. Ushtram (Camel poature),

81. Bbajangana (Snake poature),

32. Yoga.
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wia iriJnin

te.g iq^q[
. I

i(?qT q^nfiiRm !

qmgj OTftfcKigrmw vdegrr

^^JlWijftvnqflqjaqi’c* fagwq ’
it vs ii

1.—THE SIDDHaSAHA.

7. The practitioner who has Hubdued his paasionB, Laviiig placed

one heel at the anal aperture ehculd keep the other heel on the rooc of the

generative organ ;
afterwards he should afiix his ohin upon the chest, and

being quiet and straight, gaze at the spot between the two eye-brows* This

is called the Siddh-Ssana and leads to emancipation.

WX i

qiili^qft qnw wm
i?^5;qft qfiailq ftrt^RT «?qT q;tt<qt i

^?rapnl^qraqraiqqvc qqirasr' n « K

3.—THE PADMA8ANA.

8. Place the right foot on the left thigh and similarly the left one

on the right thigh, also cross the hands behind the back and firmly catch

hold of the great toes of feet so crossed. Place the chin on the chest and

fix the gaze on the tip of the hose. This posture is called the Padmfisana

(or Lotus posture). This posture destroys all diseases.

WI I

<sifqin^t^?nqsjN^nna?rJ i

qi^^ qi^nsqisqi >i?qT If ^ n

qniranq siretiniqstq;^ i
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8.—THE BHADBAsANA.

9—10. Place the heels crosswise under the testes attentively ; cross

the hands behind the back and take hold of the toes of the feet. Fix the

gaze on the tip of the nose, having previously adopted the MudrA called

JAlandhara. This is the Bliadrasana (or happy posture) which destroys ^11

sorts of diseases.

qi^[^ qrqgsq? qqjgeqf ?i^qft i
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4.-THBi MUKTASANA.

11. Place the left heel at the root of the organ of gen^ation and the

right heel above that, keep the head and the neck straight with the

body. This posture is called the Muktasana. It gives Siddhi (perfection).

II lit II

6.—THE VAJRaSANA OR THE ADAMANT POSTURE.

12. Make the thighs tight like adamant and place the legs by the

two sides of the anus. This is called the Vajrasana. It gives psychic

powers to the Yogi.

aE^KW: arSra^rT II K\ ||

6.—THE SWASTIKaSANA.

13- Drawing the legs and thighs together and placing the feet

underneath them, keeping the body in its easy condition and sitting

straight, constitute the posture called the Swastikasana.

ftrsragji. i

^ sngJiruft: u iw ii

StJrRgwt 5lc5HS?g I

ii ii

7.—THE SIMHaSANA.

14

—

15. The two heels to be placed under the scrotum contrariwise

(i.c., left heel on the right side and the right heel on the left side of *it)

and turned upwards, the knees to be placed on the ground, (and the hands

placed on the knees), mouth to be kept open
;
practising the Jalandhara

mudra one should iix his gaze on the tip of the nose. This is the

SimhAsana (Lion-posture), the destroyer of all diseases.

5B«i flrggn^HF^ i

^sqiwT i

firg^ ii ii

8.—THE GOMOKHaSANA.

16. The two feet to be placed on the ground, and the heels to be

placed contrariwise under the buttocks
;

the body to be kept steady and

and the mouth raised, and sitting equably : tliis is called the Gomukha-

sana : resembling the mouth of a cow.
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9.—THE ViRASANA.

17. One leg (the right foot) to be placed on the other (left) thigh,

and the other foot to be turned backwards : This is called the Vlrasana

(Sero-po8tureX

wsy I

^ 5ir 9 gs ^RWT^gnjn i

^i«iq ^m-w \< I

10.

-THB DHANURaSANA.

18. Spreading the legs on the ground, straight like a stick, and

catching hold of (the toes of) the feet with the hands, and making the

body bent like a bow, is called by the Yogis the Dhanurasana or Bow-'

posture.

^TUT^sg 5Wtmsni. I

11.

-THE MRITaSAWA.

19. Lying flat on the ground like a corpse is called the^HfiUsana

‘.the Corpse-posture). This posture destroys fatigue, and quiets tlfli agita*

tion of the mind.

SHT^q,!
qr^T 'pqT qi^T ^ i

qi^l^ ^ WEqrai 3^ ftrj! II qo I

12.

—THE GUPTaSANA.

20. Hide the two feet under the two knees, and pla^ the anpis Oft

the feet. This is known as the Guptasana (Hidden-postui^^.

w I

^nur ii n

IS.—THE MATSYASANA.

21. Make the Padm&sana-postare (as stated in verse 8) without the

crossing of the arms
;
lie on the back, holding the head by the two elbows.

This is the MatsydSana (Piah-postuie), the destroyer of diseases.

7^ qfaninTTa i

qwf qwqrif ii
h
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14.-THE MATSYENDRASANA.

22— 23. Keeping the abdonuinal region at ease lilce the back, bend*

ing the left leg, place it on the right thigh
;
then place on this the elbow

of the right hand, and place the face on the palm of the right hand, and

fix the gaze between the eye-brows. This is called the Matsyendiu-

poBture.

wet \

'nlr ^^ qfer^raiHJnf! H «

I6.-THB RABCHIMOTTaNA-ASANA.

24. Spread the two legs on the ground, stiff like s stick (the heels

not touching), and place the forehead on the two knees, and catch with

the hands the toes. This is called the Paechimottflna-Asana.

35^ ^rs®ro !^mwng^Tsnwit JuitKn n 11

Id.—THE OORAKSHaSANA.

25—26. Between the knees and the thighs, the two feet tnrned

upward and placed in a hidden way, the heels being carefully covered by

the two hands outstretched ; the throat being contracted, let one fix the

gaze on the tip of the nose. This is called the Gorakshftsana. It gives

success to the Yogis.

wet I

i^giwmrrewi larf jis^ v 1

17.-THB CTKATaSANA.

27. Let the toes touch the ground, and the heels be 'raised in the

air
;
place the anus on the heels : this is known as the Utkat^na.

I

wmn?f I

H I . 1
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18.-THB SANKATaSAVA.

28. Placing the left foot and the leg on the ground, surround the

left foot by the right leg
;
and place the two hands on the two knees.

This is the Sankatasana.

w ii

^ vr^H f

I

5^ tiHRig H fl

19.

-THE MAYVRASANA,

29—30. Place the palms of the two hands on the ground, place

the umbilical region on the two elbows, stand upon the hands, the legs

being raised in the air, and crossed like Padmgsana. This is called the

Mayhrasana (Peacock-posture'^. The Peacock-posture destroys the effects

of unwholesome food
;

it produces heat In the stomach
;

it destroys the

effects of deadly poisons
;

it easily cures diseases, like Gulma and fever
;

such i$ this useful posture.

\K ii

20.

—THE KUKUTaSANA.

31. Sitting on the ground, cross the legs in the PadmfiBaDB posture,

thrust down the hands between the thighs and the knees, stand on the

hands, supporting the body on the elbows. This is called the Cock-

posture.

<9 f^nDPnir qwiftlh i

21.

-THB KORMaSA^JA.

32. Place the heels contrariwise under the scrotum, stiffen (or keep

at ease) the head, neck and body. This is called the Tortoise-posture.

5HSI i

^cTSwroi. i

22.—the UTTaNA KDRMaSANA.

33. Assume the Cock-posture (as stated in verse 31), catch hold of

the neck with the hands, and stand stretched like a tortoise. This is

the Uttana Kffrmasana.

8.
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8C ^ I

5jra?>5‘*r>f«T^nni w H

28;—THB MAWITKiSAiVA*

34. Cany the feet towards the back, the toes touching each other,

and place the knees forwards. This is called the Frog-posture.

a4,-THB UTTAnA MANpUKiSANA.

35. Assume tlie Frog-posture (as in ^ erse 34), hold the head by the

elbows, and stand up like a frog. This is called the UttAna MapcJakAsana.

qro ’pjraqti I

^ qw qf? Ppsinig i

H I

26.

-TaB VBIKSBaSANA.

36. Stand straight on one leg (the left), bending the right leg, and

placing the right foot on the root of the left thigh
;
standing thus like a

tree on the ground, is called the Tree-posture.

WT I

vitl litsT i

qsrgtqi n5»ra!»g«qcl h h

26.—THE GARUDiSANA.

37. Place the legs and the thighs on the ground pressing it, steady

the body with the two knees, place the two hands on the knees : this is

called the Garu4a-po8ture.

Vn I

qffugg^ qig^gg qinw^l q^^cH.
i

fqrerqftif

27.

-THB VRISHASANA.

38. Place the anus on the right heel, on the left of it place the left

leg crossing it opposite way, and touch the ground. This is called the

Bull-posture.

wamqs 5Jcl ^ijftjisrgwT w^^reraiwnn. i

qi^ I® "Ste qraw | H

«
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28.—THB SALABHAsANA.

39. Lie on the ground face downwards, the two hands being placed

on the chest, touching the ground with the palms, raise the legs in the air

one cubit high. This is called the Locust^posture.

I

ftR» H «•

«

29.—the: maeakasana.

40. Lie on the ground face downwards^ the chest touching the

earth, the two legs being stretched : catch the head with the two arms.

This is Makarftsana, the increaser of the bodily heat.

m 55rp^nm I

iranw: ^ ?t FW^nftr ^ i

so.—THE USHTRaSANA.

41.

Lie on the ground face downwards, turn up the legs and place

themitowards the back, catch the legs with the hands, contract forcibly the

mouth and the abdomen. This is called the Camel-posture.

w I

I

^ P!..- r\ * ^*!>.- _f\-- -

53iflr ii ii

81.—THE BHTJJANOaSANA.

42—43. Let the body, from the navel downwards to the toes, touch

the ground, place the palms on the ground, raise the head (the upper por-

tion of the body) like a serpent. This is called the Serpent-posture. This
' always increases the bodily heat, destroys all diseases, and by the practice

of this posture the serpent-Qoddess (the kundalini force) awakes.

^ ^ %(n Jlmrann I

OTnitr i

^h: I

82.—THE YOQaQANA.

44—45. Turn the feet upwards, place them on the knees ; then

place the hands on the ground with the palms turned upwards
; inspire,

and fix the gaze on the tip of the nose. This is called the Yoga-posture,

assumed by the Yogis when practising Yoga.
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I
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ON MUDRaS.

Gheranda said :— 1— 3. Tliere are twenty-five mudrfis, the practice

of which gives success to the Yogis. They are :

—

(1) Mahi-mudra, (2) Nabho-mudrn, (3) Uddiyfi.na, (4) JSlandhara, (5)

Mfilabandha, (6) Mahabandha, (7) MahSvedba, (8) KLecharl, (9) Viparlta-

kari, (10) Yoni, (11) Vajroni. (12) Saktichalani, (13j TadAgi, (14) M&ndavl,

(15) Sanibhav?, (16) PanchadhSrana (five dharanfis), (21) Arfvini, (22)

Ptiiiini, (23) Kaki, (24) M&tangi and (25) Bhujangini.

g^nnt i

gsfiwt 7251 I

^ sRira^ ii h ii

fjTCRl?i H I

H^cireftr ii ^ ii

THE ADVANTAGES OF PRACTISING MDDRia

4—5. Maherfwara, wlien addressing his consort, has recited the

advantages of Madras in these words :
“ 0 Devi ! I have told you all the

Madras ;
their knowledge leads to adeptship. It should be kept secret

with great care, and should not be taught indiscriminately to every one.

This gives happiness to the Yogis, and is not to be easilj' attained by the

marats (gods of air) even.”

qinpH? H^rnifq ii r n

«Rvse%T^^ I

U'SH
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1.- mahamudrI

6—7. Pressing carefully the anus by the left heel, stretch the right

leg. and take hold of the great toe by the hand
;
contract the throat (not

expelling the breath), and 6x the gaze between the eye-brows. This is

called Mahfi-mudra by the wise.

am i

atraJP ^ ^nvwiq; ti < ii

Its benefits,

8. The practice of Mah.^-mudra cures consumption, the obstraction

of the bowels, the enlargement of the spleen, indigestion and fever—rin fact

it cures all diseases.

w I

ii n

2 --NABHO MXJDRA.

9. In whatever business a Yogi may be engaged, wherever he may
be, let him always keep his tongue turned upwards (towards the soft pal-

ate), and restrain the breath. This is called Nabho-Mudra
;
it destroys ail

the diseases of the Yogi.

I

g I

515^5^ H?[wn: i

II It

8.-Ut?piYANA-BANDHA.

10. Contract, the bowels equably above and below the navel to-

wards the back, so that the abdominal viscera may touch the back. He who

practises this Uddiykna (Flying up), without ceasing, conquers death. The

Great Bird (Breath), by this process, is instantly forced qp into the

SushumnA, and flies (moves) constantly therein only.

^ f^rftrs^cl i

Its benefits.

11. Of all Bandhanas, this is the beet. The complete practice of

this makes emancipation easy.
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srra^vit^^ %i55n«nc^5='inj^i

igTa<^i»gTg3[r ^q^tfafilr ii u

4.-JALANDHARA.

12.

Contracting the throat, place the chin on the chest. This is

called J&landhara. By this Bandha the sixteen Adh&rasare closed. This

and the MahA-mudrS destroy death.

^ Hra ^rewj ii U ii

Its henejits.

13.

The J^landhara is a success-giviDg and well-tried Bandha ; he

who practises it for si : months, becomes an adept without doubt.

I

HTfinTi yx ^rarart g«Jr: ii w ti

?[f^ 3 f^5=«r ^ra?5^ I

srcriinnfti^ gsfi ii ii

6.—mOlabandha.

14.— 15. Press with the heel of the left foot the region between the

anus and the scrotum, and contract the rectum
;
carefully press the intes-

tines near the navel on the spine
;
and put the right heel on the- organ of

generation or pnbea. This is called Mhlabandha, destroyer of decay.

^^^rgsi ti'a' u: jwq;. i

ggrit it li

g ftfirawB: It n

Its benefits,

16—17, The person who desires to cross the ocean of Existence,

let him go to a retired place, and practise in secrecy this MudrA. By the

practice of it, the VAyu (PrAna) is controlled ’undoubtedly; let one silently

practise this, without laziness and with care.

gs^ qigj^ i

qw?rt it u «
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11^ i

atfa«^ mw ftirai^ ii n

6

.

—MAHABANDHA.
18—19. Close the anal orifice by the heel of the left foot, press

that h^l with the right foot carefully, move slowly and slowly the

muscles of the rectum, and slowly contract the muscles of the yoni or

perineum (space between, anus and organ) : restrain the breath by

J&landhara. This is called Mah4bandha.

Its benefits,

20. The MahSbandha is the Greatest Bandha; it destroys decay

and death : by virtue of this Bandba a man accomplishes all his desires.

«q^rasranrRf 5^ 1

I^T ^ II II

II RR II

7.

—mahAvedha.
21—22. As the beauty, youth and charms of women are in vain

without men, so are Mfilabandha and Mahabandlia without Mah&vedha,

Sit first in Mah&bandha posture, then restrain breath by Uddana Kum-
bhaka. This is called Mahavedha— the giver of success to the Yogis.

nwii f5<lr ^ II R^ H

*» srei ?req 1

H R« II

Its benefits.

23—24. The Yogi who daily practises Mahabandlia and Mfilaban-

dha, accompanied with Mahavedha, is the best of the Yogis. For him

there is no fear of death, and decay does not approach him ; this Vedha

should be kept carefully secret by the Yogis.

^nff ^ I

IniW »ii II R'a II
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a—KHBCHAHi MTJDRa.

25. Cut down the lower tendon of the tongue, ^frenulum linguae)

and move the tongue constantly : rub it with fresh butter, and draw it out

(to lengthen it) with an iron instrument.

This is the preliminary to Ehecharl Mudr&. Its object ie so to lengthen the

tongne, that when drawn out it may touch with its tip the space between the eye-brows.

This can be done by cutting away the lower tendon. It takes about three years to out

sway the whole tendon. 1 saw my Guru doing it in this wise. On every Monday he used

to cat the tendon one-twelfth of an inch deep and sprinkle salt over it, so that the cut

portions might not join together. Then rubbing the tongue with butter he used to pull it

out* Peculiar iron instruments are employed for this purpose ;
the imintol process is

repeated every week till the tongue can be stretched out to the requisite length.

a'w n

26. By practising this always, the tongue becomes long, and when

it reaches the space between the two eyebrows, then the Khecharl is

accomplished.

g tEjl*. i^ Hweam i

nrn s[t srafk H ii

27. Then (the tongue being lengthened) practise, turning it upwards

and backwards so as to touch the palate, till at length it reaches the holes

of the nostrils opening into the mouth. Close those holes with the tongue

(thus stopping inspiration), and fix the gaze on the space between the two

eyebrows. This is called Khecbari.

tpttqi; i

5T g ^ \

ST <51 ^litT w 3irsj& «

«

Its benefits.

28. By this practice there is neither fainting, nor hunger, nor

thirst, nor laziness. There comes neither disease, nor decay, nor death.

The body becomes divine.

snftwT srw* nT5?n i

ST S •' «

29. The body cannot be burned by fire, nor dried up by the air,

nor wetted by water, nor bitten by snakes.

ii
ii

30. The body becomes beautiful
; Saraadhi is verily attained, and

the tongue touching the holes obtains various juices (it drinks nectar.)
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«ltT S^nRftTts^ H H

5T^7>cT ^ '9 I

51^^13:^ <Sr^«T 5n?i^ u ii

31—32. Various juices being produced, day by day the man

experiences new sensations
;

first, he experiences a saltish taste, then

alkaline, then bitter, then astringent, then he feels the taste of butter, then

of ghee, then of milk, then of curd, then of whey, then of honey, then of

palm juice, and, lastly, arises the taste of nectar.

?n!i f^qecT^»§Jgj[T««i5ni i

"sr “SRpTr: i

?r5?r fret^ ii n

^ ^rar i

gsrt^Rcr^sTs nHq?n u \\i u

^tqrar qiITJtJT ?RT%?i: I

ft?^r nm n ii

9.—VIPARlTAKARAlili.

33—35. The sun (the solar Nadi or plexus) dwells at the root of the

navel, and the moon at the root of the palate
;
the process by which the sun is

brought upward and the moon carried downward is called Viparitakarani.

It is a secret Mudra in all the Tantras. Place the head on the ground,

with hands spread, raise the legs up, and thus remain steady. This is

called Viparitakarani.

g5f 'SI srtt qncplr?^

»

w %?[: II II

Its bejiefits,

36. By the constant practice of this Mudra, decay and death are

destroyed. He becomes an adept, and does not perish even at Pralaya.

wo I

ftrscrao ^nraro i

ii^'S ii

ora slTsr^as i

oEwsRifti qjoraraTtgrr i ^4t: ii

wfsert erg?«tr«tr ii ii
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10.—YONlMUDRi.

37—42. Sitting in Siddhasana, close the two ears with the two

thumbs, the ejes with the index fingers, the nostiils with the middle

fingers, the upper lip with the fore fingers, and the lower lip with the

little fingers. Draw in the Prana-V&yu by Kfiki-mudrS, (as in verse 86)

and join it with, the Apftna-V&yu
;
contemplating the six chakras in their

order, let the wise one awaken tlie sleeping serpent-Goddess Kun(]alinl|

by repeating the maiitra Hun and Hansa (^0, a^id raising the Sakti

(Force-kundali) with the jiva, place them at the thousand-petalled lotus.

Being himself full of Sakti, being joined with the great Siva, let him

think of the various pleasuies and enjoyments. Let him contemplate on

the union of Siva (spirit) and Sakti (Force or energy) in this world. Bein^

himself all bliss, let him realise that he is the Brahma. This YonLmudrft

is a great secret, difficult to be obtained even by the Devas. By once

obtaining perfection in its practice, one enters verily into Sam^dhi.

II II

f H w N

^ , Its benefits.

43—44. By the practice of this MudrS, one is never polluted by

the sins of killing a Brahmana, killing a foetus, drinking liquor, or

polluting the bed of the Preceptor. All the mortal sins and the venal

sins are completely destroyed by the practice of this Mudrfi-. Let him

therefore practise it, if he wishes for emancipation.

TOlWgWT ftre: I

cfag^raw gsrtr qqlw n h
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ii.-vAJR05ri mtjdra.

45. Place the two palms oa the ground, raise the legs in the air

upward, the head not touching the earth. This awakens the Sakti, causes

long life, and is called Vajroni by the sages.

?nf gfrh'^T^^nn. i

?tT?tT^5rt II II

ft? ^ II M II

»n?n 3?i^ ^ i

?raTft vT^f«r ii «<: ii

Tts benefits.

46—48. This praptice is tlie highest of Yogas ; it causes emancipa-

lion, and this beneficial Yoga gives perfection to the Yogis. By virtue

of this Yoga, the Bindu-Siddhi (retention of seed) is obtained, and when

that Siddhi is obtained what else can he not attain in this world. Though

immersed in manifold pleasures, if he practises this Mudr^, he attains

verily all perfections.

wsr i

ij65i«rrt q?:^?TT i

taPwT girnTfTO ii a*, ii

12.-SAKTI OHALANI.

' 49. The great goddess Kundalini, the energy of Self, 4traa-4akti

(sp^itual force), sleeps in the Mfiladhara Tectum)
; she has the form of a

serpent having three coils and a half.

frt H u it

50. So long as she is asleep in the body, the Jiva is a mere animal,

and true knowledge does not arise, though he may practise ten millions of

Yoga.

w n

51. As by a key a door is opened, so by awakening the Snn^dlint

by Hatha Yoga, the door of Brahma is unlocked.

52. Encircling the loins with a piece of cloth, seated in a secret

room, not naked in an outer room, let him practise the SakdchAlana.
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I

^i3(^ II n

53. One cnbit, long, and i'our lingers (3 inches) Vfide, should be the

encircling cloth, soft, white and of fine texture. Join this cloth with the

Kati-Sfitra (a string worn round the loins.)

msi efeoi I

sntimi?^ «i55ifi; il ii

gig: sr^PT^i^sraT?^ it ii

54—55. Rub the body with ashes, sit in Siddhasana-posture,

drawing the Pr.ana-Viiyu with the nostrils, forcibly join it with the ApSna.

Contract the rectum slowly by the Advini Mudrii, so long as the V&yu

does not enter the Snshumna, and manifests its presence.

^>arerac»T 3;v^«in stqgrl ii H

56. By restraining the breath by Kuinbhaka in this way, the

Serpent Kundalini, feeling suffocated awakes and rises upwards to the

Brahmarandhra.

«nwi^g^ II ii

57. Without the Saliticln'lana, tlie Yoni-Mudra. is not complete or

perfected
;
first tlie Clmlana should be practised, and then the Yoni-MudrA

should be learnt.

K(?r ^ “goiqiqTli i

^wj^rT ll tl

58. O Chanda-Kfipali ! thus have I taught thee the Saktichlilana.

Preserve it with care : and practise it daily.

gsfq qtw i

«lriJrfiTs II II

Its benefits,

59. This mndril slimild be bept carefully concealed. It destroys

decay and death. Therefore tlie Yogi, desirous of perfection, should

practise it.

^iw f^r i

?rFq fqistnrat ii »
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60. The Yogi who practises this daily, acquires adeptship, attains

Vigraha-siddhi and all hie diseases are cured,

18.—TADAGI-MQDRA.

61. Sitting in Paschimottana-posturei make the stomach like a lank

(hollow). This is Tad&gi (Tank) Mudr^, destroyer of decay and death.

g5[«t' 1^. « V< n

14.-MANDUKI-MUDRA.

62. Closing the mouth, move the tip of the tongue towards the

palate, and taste slowly the nectar (flowing from the Thousand-petalled

Lotus.) This is Frog-mudra.

qfeci ^ 5TT<j^ I

5j^ iSji «

k

Its benefits,

63. Tho body never sickens or becomes old, and it retains perpetual

youth
;
the hair of him who practises this neve'l' grows white.

nsj 5(TWTtig?[i«'*T5iH. I

«nT5im wTfmojf i
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16.-SAMBHAVl-MUDRi.

64. Fixing the gaze between the two eye-brows, behold the Self-

existent. This is Sumbhavi, secret in all the Tantras.

^nwi€tga[nnj i

^^5n«i5<nnTPi i
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Its benefits,

65. .
The Vedas, the scriptures, the PurAnas are like public women,

but this SAmbhavi should be guarded as it were a lady of a respectable

family.

B ^ ^ ^ hki^to: i
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66. Ho, who knows this Samhhavi, is liko the Adin&tha, he is a

Hfirftyana, he is Brahma the Creator.

mm mm 55^5 ^ mm^ 1

67. Maherfwara has said,. ” Truly, truly, and again truly, he who

knows the Sambhavl, is Brahma. There is no doubt of this.”

wjRmr ?mwtr gjg 1

^ ii h

THE FIVE DHaRAJ^A-MUDRAS.

68. The i^imbhavi has been explained
;
hear now the five Dh&ran&s.

lieamiog these five Dh^t^ands, what cannot be accomplished in this world ?

n ii

69. By this, with the human body one can visit and revisit

Svarga-loka, he can go wherever he likes, as swiftly as mind, he acquires

the faculty of walking in the sky. These five Dharands are :—P&rthivi

(earthy), Ambhasi (Watery), Vgyavi (aerial), Agneyl (Fiery), and Akftsi

(Ethereal).

m^ f w «• ih

(a).-PARTHIVi.

70. The Pfithivl-Tattva has the colour of orpiment (yellow), the letter

(la)ar is its secret symbol or seed itsfoim is four-sided, and BrahmA,

its presiding deity. Place this Tatva in the heart, and fix by Eumbhaki

the PrApa-VAyus and the Chitta there for the period of five ghatikA8(2}

hours). This is called AdhodhAranA. By this, one conquers the Earth,

and no earthy-elements can injure him : and it causes steadiness.

?ro <nf^€tvn^<nTggWTg i

qTfifCivii^*urgs^l ^ i^ II 'SI *

Its benefits,

71. He who practises this dhAranA, becomes like tbe conqueror of

Death ; as an Adept he walks over this earth,
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(b).—AMBHASi.

72. The Water-Tattva is white like the Kuuda-flower or a conch or

the moon, its form is circular like the moon, the letter. ^ (va) is the seed of

this ambrosial element, and Vishnu is its presiding deity. By Yoga,

produce the water-tattva in the heart, and fix tliere the Prana with the

Chitta (consciousness), for five ghatikas, practising Kumbhaka. This is

Watery Dh&rana
;

it is the destroyer of all sorrows. Water cannot injure

him who practises this.

?n¥w^5i[Tm; i

wTTJra'f »TOiT ggl ^ i
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Its benefits.

73.

—74. The Ambhasi is a great mudr^
;

the Yogi who knows it,

never meets death even in the deepest water. This should be kept care-

fully concealed. By revealing it success is lost, verily I tell you the truth.

afhr
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(c).—AGNEYi.

75. The Fire-Tattva is situated at the navel, its colour is red like

the Indra-g6p insect, its form is triangular, its seed is (rai O its presiding

deity is Rudra. It is refulgent like the sun, and the giver of success.

Fix the Prana along with the Chitta in this Tattva for five ghatikas. This

is called Fire-Dharana, destroyer of the fear of dreadful death, and fire

cannot injure him.
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Its benefits.

76. If the practitioner is thrown into burning fire, by virtue of

this Madr& he remains alive, without fear of death.

'irc
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(d).-VAYAVi.

77. The Air-tattva is black as unguent for the eyes (collirium), the

letter <1 (ya) is its seed, and fsvara its presiding deity. This Tattva is full

of Satva quality. Fix .the Prana and the Chitta for five ghatik&s in this

Tattva. This is V&yavi-Dhkrana. By this, the practitioner walks in the air.

vn ^re^NnrtDTgsErart •
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Its benefits,

78—79. This great Mudr4 destroys decay and death. Its practi-

tioner is never killed hy any aerial disturbances
;
by its virtue one walks

in the air. This should not be Uught to the wicked or to those devoid of

faith. By so doing success is lost
;
Oh Chanda 1 this is verily the truth.

art aw
de H

(e).-AKAsi DHaBANa.

80. The Ether-Tattva has the colour of pure sea-water, f (ha) is its

seed, its presiding deity is Sadlii^iva. Fix the Prnna along with Chitta for

five ghatikSs in this Tattva. This is Ether-Dharana- It opens the gates

of emancipation.

vim^KiDt gs?t ^^^ i
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Its benefits.

81. He who knows this Dharana is the real Yogi. Death does not

approach him, nor does he perish at the Pralaya.

jsi: i

wr gj[T 11 « II

21.—ASVINi-MUnRA.

82. Contract and dilate the anal aperture again and again, this is

called Arfvini-mudra. It awakens the Sakti (Kundalinl).

wn g5T I
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Its benefits.

S3. This A($v^ini is a great Madr&
;
it destroys all diseases of the

rectum
; it gives streagth aad vigour, and prevents premature death.

qmtn. i

21~ PAS'lNi-MUDRA.

84. Throw the two legs on the neck towards the bock, holding

them strongly together like a P^tla (a noose). This is called Parfini-mudrfi ;

it awakens the Sakti (Kundaiini.)

Its benefits.

85. This grand Mudr& gives strength and nourishment. It should

be practised with care by those who desire success.

wi I

28.—KAKi-MUDRA.

86. Contract the lips, like the beak of a crow, and drink (draw in)

the air slowly and slowly. This is £&kl ^crow) mudr&» destroyer of ^
diseases.
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Its be»cllts.

87. The KSiki Mudra ia a great Mudr^, kept secret ia all Taati^aa.

By virtue of this, one becomes free from disease like a crow.

5!raTWt I

g«iftnroSR[^qOTgc.35i^«B «
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24.—MaTANGINI-MDDRA.

88—89. Stand in neck-deep water, draw in the water through the

nostrils, and throw it out by the mouth. Then draw in the water through

[the mouth and expel it through] the nostrils. Let one repeat this again

and again. This is called Elephant-mudr4, destroyer of decay and

death.

^ ft^r^rr ^^ iwhh^s i
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Its benefit^.

90—91. In a solitary place, free from human iiitrusioni one should

practise with fixed attention this Elephant mudrfi : by so doing, he

becomes strong like Elephant. Wherever he may be, by this process

the Yogi enjoys great pleasure *, therefore this mudrlL should be practised

with great care.

^«»35r%%5nR«i5mi
gstaro ftln i

SI gsri^r gjfi ii ii

26.—BHUJANGINX-MUDKA.

92. Extending the neck a little forward, let him drink (draw in)

air through the sesophagus
;
this ia called Serpent-mudrA, destroyer of

decay and death.
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Its benefits,

93. This Serpeatrinudra quickly destroys all stomach diaeaseBi

especially indigestion, dyspepsia, &c.

g5[Rirt^ I

^ 3 % g»7n I
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THE BENEFITS OF MUBKia

94. 0 Chanda-Kapali ! thus have I recited to thee the chapter on

Mudr^> This is beloved of all adepts, and destroys decay and death,

uqrJtfl 5^ jremuftr it ii

95. This should not be taught iodiscrirainately, nor to a wicked

person, nor to one devoid of faith
;
this should be preserved secret with

great care ; it is difficult to be attained even by the Devas.

f n u
96. These Mudras which give happiness and emancipation should

be taught to a guileless, calm and peace-minded person, who is devoted

to his Teacher and comes of good family.

g?[rat ^12!^ ST^ i

97. These Mudras destroy all diseases. They increase the gastric

fire of him who practises them daily.

H 3rr?T% srrrf^^ cr«ir \

5iTftra55OT’ ^ It

98. To him death never comes, nor decay, <&c.
; there is no fear to

him from fire and water, nor from air.

stt5T ws I

gsjTcit ^ ii h

99. Cough, asthma, enlargement of spleen, leprosy, being diseases

of twenty sorts, are verily destroyed by the practice of these Madras.

^[5?TT err ^ % I

HTfer g?T^4 %f^TT^ag% II ^00 II

xfk
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100. 0 Chanda ! What more shall 1 tell three ? In short, there is

nothing in this world like the Madras for giving quick success.



Fourth Lesson,

I
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PRATTlBARA, OR RE»TRAINlNa THE MIND.

Gheeakda said :—1. Now I shall tell thee, Pratyfi.liara-Yoga the best.

By its knowledge, all the passions like lust, &c., are destroyed.

*i?kT i

to It r h

2. Let one bring the- Chitta thinking principle) under his control

by withdrawing it, whenever it wanders away drawn by the various

objects of eight.

jtTOPc ^snai m i

TO II ^ II

3. Praise or censure
;
good speech or bad speech ; let one withdraw

his mind from all these and bring the Chitta under the control of the

Self.

gift 5*^*^ srrti5 hhj i
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4. From sweet smells or bad smells, by whatever odour the mind

may be distracted or attracted, let one withdraw the mind from that,

and bring the thinking principle under the control of his Self.

HrT* tUfT '

to ii '« II

srzw-
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5. From sweet or acid tastes, from hitter or astringent tastes, by

whatever taste the mind may be attracted, let one withdraw it from that,

and bring it within the control of his Self.



Fifth LessoH.

1

vimt qgqwilit m^uwww i

?re*i wispruT^ ii u
prAnayAma, or rbstraint of brbatb.

Gheranoa SAID:— 1. Now I shall tell thee the rules of PrAnftyama

or regulation of breath. By its practice a man becomes like a god.

wiH ?r«n ?r>!inTOi. i

snfrgfisr' 5Rr** 'i«ncr^ nrorraiiT y ^ K

2. Four things are necessary in practising Prdnaytlma. First, a

good place ; second, a suitable time
;
third, moderate food ; and, lastly, the

purifications of the nadis, (vessels of the body, i.e., alimentary canal, &c.)

WRpniiq: I

wsraiftrt 3rt^% i
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Place,

3. The practice of Yoga should not be attempted in a far off country

(from home), nor in a forest, nor in a capital city, nor in the midst of a

crowd. If one does so, he loses success.

II H II

4. In a distant country, one loses faith (because of the Yoga not

being known there) ;
in a forest, one is without protection

; and in the

midst of a thick population, there is danger of exposure (for then the

curious will trouble him). Therefore, lot one avoid these three.

ii

5. In a good country whose king is just, where food is easily and

abundantly procurable, where there are no disturbances, let one rrect

there a small hut, around it let him raise walls.

5 sn^TTiqsr^ i

*11^ II \ II

6. And in the centre of the enclosure, let him sink a well and dig

a tank. Let the hut be neither very high nor very low ; let it be free from

insects.
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7. It should be completely plastered over with cow-dung. In a

hut thus built and situated in such a hidden place, let him practise

Fr&n&y&ma.

?i«i i

hHt am I
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Time,

8. The practice of Yoga should not be commenced in thesef our

seasons out of six:—heraanta (winter), rfitlira fcoldj, grishma (hot), varsha

(rainy). If one begins in these seasons, one will contraclr diseases.

ami i> ^ »

9. The practice of Yoga should be commenced by a beginner in

spring (vasanta)
;
and autumn (^arat). By so doing, be attains success

;

and verily he does not become liable to diseases.

gr imnf^TiissgTf^^ i

It It «rat ac3?fitTtT « I® u

10. The six seasons occur in their order in the twelve months

beginning with Chaitra and ending with Phalguna: two months being

occupied by each season. But each season is experienced for four months,

beginning with Magha and ending with Phalguna.

gt i
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Six Seasons.

11.

The six seasons are as follows :

—

Season.

Vasanta or Spring

GrlBhma or Sammer
Varahft or Rainy

Barat or Antnmn

Hemanta or Winter

Shura or Cold

Months {Sanskrit)*

Chaitra and Yais&kha

Jeshtha and Asadha

Srfivana and Bhfidra

Asvina and E&rtika

AgrahdyaDa and Pauaha

Magha and Ph&lguna

Sngltin,

March, April.

May, Jane.

July, Aagiiat.

Sept., Oct.

Nov,, Deo.

January, Febraary,

w^ppini swnfJi a«igt gr

gr«s!TT3?Tw ii ii
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The experiencing of seasons,

12—14 . Now I shall tell thee the experiencing of seasons. They

are as follows :

—

Beginning from. Endid

.

ith. Season. fingitsh.

Mfigha ... Vais&kha ... Varsh&nubhava ... January to April.

Ohaitra ... As&dha ... Griahm&nubhava ... March to June.

Aa&dha ... Aavina ... Yarshanubhava . . Jane to September.

Bh&dra ... Agrahfiyana ... Sarad&nubhava ... August to Nov.

EArtLica ... Mftgba ... Hemanfitanubhava... Oot. tojan.

Agrahftyana ... Ph&lguna ... Sisir&nubbava ... Nov. to Feb.

5rci^ 1

?r^ «

15. The practice of Yoga should be commenced either in Vaaanta

(spring^ or Sarat (autumn). For in these seasons success is attained with-

out much trouble.

na ftta ign:: 1

Urt g i
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3 .—Moderation of diet.

16. He who practises Yoga without moderation of diet, incurs

various diseases, and obtains no success.

grrgqv liars' ^ ?TOr 1

gg* 11 I's ii

17. A Yogi should eat rice, barley (bread), or wheaten bread. He
may eat Mudga beans m (Phaseolus Mungo), Misha beans (Phaseolus

Radiatus), gram, &c. These should be clean, white and free from chaS.

qw wh q>^tgj ^ gqfisr^FJi. 1

wqf frqft' q^^jqj^iq^ii 11

wircwit ^ 1
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IS—19. A Yogi may eat patola (a k'ud of cucumber, qw?), jack-

fruit, manakachu (Arum Colocasia), kakkola (a kiud of berry), the jujube.
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the bonduc nut (Bonducella guilandina), cucumber, plantain, fig
;

the

unripe plantain, the small plantain, the plantain stem, and roots, brinjal,

and medicinal roots and fruits {e.g., riddhi, &c.)

sira^tT* 5r«JT l

20. He may eat green, fresh vegetables black vegetables

(vraiQW), the leaves of patola, the V4stflka-(lftha, and hima-lochikS S4ka.

These are the five rfikas (vegetable leaves) praised as fit food for Yogtq.

sftOT fiidTHKiitrf II 5^? H

21. Pure, sweet and cooling food should be eaten to fill half the

stomach : eating thus sweet juices with pleasure, and leaving the other

half of the stomach empty is called moderation in diet.

H 5 I
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22. Half the stomach should be filled with food, one quarter with

water : and one quarter should be kept empty for practising prfi^&yfimfl.

cm ^ I
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Prohibited foods.

23. In the beginning of Yoga-practice one should discard bitter,

acid, salt, pungent and roasted things, curd, whey, heavy vegetables, wine,

palmnuts, and over-ripe jack-fruit.

I
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24. So also Iciilattha and masur beans, pandu fruit, pumpkins and

vegetable stems, gourds, ben’ies, katha-bel, (feronia elepbantum), kanta-

bilva and palasJa (Biitea frond osaj.

f^i^l

25. So also Kadamba (Nauclea cadamba), jambira (citron), bimba,

lukucha ^a kind of bread fruit tree), onions, lotus, K^maranga, piyala

(Buchan&ma latifolia), hinga (assafoetida), t^alinali, ketiiuka.

Jtmr^ i
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26—27. A beginner should avoid much travelling, company

of women, and warming himself by fire. So also he should avoid fresh

butter, ghee, thickened milk, sugar, and date-sugar, <S:c., as well as ripe

plantain, cocoa-nut, pomegranate, dates, lavani fruit, amlaki (myrobalans),

and everything containing acid juices.

?8. But cardamom, jaiphal, cloves, aphrodisiacs or stimulants, the

rose-apple, haritaki, and palm dates, a Yogi may eat while practising

Yoga.

fim’ crm

29, Easily digestible, agreeable and cooling foods which nourish

the humours of the body, a Yogi may eat according to his desire.

II ^0 11

30. But a Yogi should avoid hard (not easily digestible), sinful

food, or putrid food, or very hot, or very stale food, as well as very cooling

or very much exciting food.

n n

.31. He should avoid early (morning before sunrise) baths, fasting,

&c., or anything giving pain to the body
;
so also is prohibited to him

eating only once a day, or not eating at all. But he may remain without

food for 3 hours.

uc^ f^f^riSrar^H smnraiw i
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32. Regulating his life in this way, let him practise Pr4ndyama.

In the beginning before commencing it, he should take a little milk and

ghee daily, and take his food twice daily, once at noon, and once in the

evening.

^fcT femCTC? t
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4.—PURIFICATION OF NaDIS.

33. He should sit on a seat of Kuda-grass, or an antelope skin,

or tiger skin or a blanket, or on earth, calmly and quietly, facing east or

north. Having purified the nadis, let him begin PranayAma.

II nw II

Chandai&pali said :—34. 0 ocean of mercy ! How are n&dis pnrified»

wliat is the purification of nadis; I want to learn all this ;
recite this to

me.

jmrnjTH:w I
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Gheranda said :—35. The Vayu does not (cannot) enter the nadis so

long as they are full of impurities ie.g,, faeces, &c.)‘ How then can Pra^A-

ySma he accomplished? How can there be knowledge of Tattvas?

Therefore, first the Nadis should be purified, and then Pr^nayama should

be practised.

sirttgf^fa liiT araji i
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36. The purification cf nadis is of two sorts :—Samanu and Nir-

manu. The Samanu is done by a mental process with Bija-mantra, The

Nirmanu is performed by physical cleanings.

5^1 ?Tqr I

eng' =g«5 sit
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37. The physical cleanings or Dhautis have already been taught.

They consist of the six Sadhanas. Now, 0 Chanda, listen to the Samanu

process of purifying tne vessels.

f g^wif^arn, i
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38. Sitting in the Padmasana posture, and performing the ado-

ration of the Guru, <Scc., as taught by the Teacher, let him perform purifi-

cation of Nfidifc ior success in Pranaydma.

yi5*ftviT eiclr I
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39—40. Contemplating on Vayu-Bija('i.e., ^f), full of energy and of

a smoke-colour, let him draw in breath by the left nostril, repeating the

BJja sixteen times. This is Pflraka. Let him restrain the breath for a

period of sixty-four repetitious of the Mantra. This is Kumbhaka. Then

let him expel the air by the right nostril slowly during a period occupied

by repeating the Mantra thirty-two times.

aifif*5CTmT^ ^ n « ii

41—42. The root of the navel is the seat of Agni-Tattva. Raising

the fire from that place, join the Frithivl-Tattva with it ; then contemplate

on this mixed light. Then repeating sixteen times the Agni-Bija (i), let

him draw in breath by tlie right nostril, and retain it for the period of

sixty-four repetitions of the Mantras, and then expel it by the left nostril

for a period of thirty-two repetitions of the Mantra.

7 yt\ II
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43—44. Then fixing the gaze on the tip of the nose and contem-

plating the luminous refiection of the moon there, let him inhale through

the left nostril, repeating the Bija tham (^) sixteen times
;

let him retain

it by repeating the Bija (i) sixty-four times
;

in the meanwhile imagine

(or contemplate) that the nectar fiowing from the moon at the tip of

the nose runs through all the vessels of the body, and purifies them*

Thus contemplating, let him expel the air by repeating thirty-two timaB

the Pritbivl Blja lam (sf).

mujnmr^STOra^ii ii

45.—By these three PrAnaydmaa the nddis are purified. Then

sitting firmly in a posture, let him begin regular PranSyAma.

^ ?roT I

^ II 1)^ II
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KINDS OF KUMBHAKA.

46* The Kumbhakas or retentions of breath are of eight sorts;

Sahita, Surya-bheda, Ujj&yi, Sitali, Bhastrikfi., Bhr4marl, MiirchhS and

Eevali.

dcf^: I
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l.-SAHITA.

47, The Sahita Kumbhaka is of two sorts :—Sagarbha and Nirgar-

bha. The Knmbhaka performed by the repetition of Blja Mantra is

Sagarbha
;
that done withont snch repetition is Nirgarbha.

sframrR ^ ^ i

i

48. First I shall tell thee the Sagarbha PrdndySma, Sitting in

Sukhdsana posture, facing east or north, let him contemplate on Brahm4

full of Rajas quality of a blood-red colour, in the form of the letter

^?rai3‘ *rmr i

H VMI
49. Let the wise practitioner inhale by the left nostril, repeating #

sixteen times. Then before be begins retention (but at the end of in-

halation), let him perform Uddiy4nabaudha.

>51 Jiraqr sjR«rg ii ho n

50. Then let him retain breath by repeating 9 sixty-four times,

contemplating on Hari, of a black colour and of Satva quality.

51. Then let him exhale the breath tnrough the right nostril bylre-

peating man (n) thirty-two times, contemplating Siva of a white colour

and of Tamas quality.

S^: ftTfayfcef fwr%^ I
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52. Thea again' inhale through Piiigal^ (right nostril), retain by
^Kumbhaka, and exbale by Ida (left), in the method taught above, chang-
ing the nostrils alternately.

m^«rnL i

<35:^ fWTORT*
I
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53. Let him practiBe, thus alteToating the noBtrils again and again.

When inhalation is completed, close both nostrils, the right one by the

thumb and the left one by the ring-finger and little-finger, never using

the index and middle-fingers. The nostrils to be closed so long aa

Kumbhaka is.

niuiiqiitT f^T i

54. The Nirgarbha (or simple or inantraless) Pranayama is perfonsed

without the repetition of Blja mantra ; and the period of Pfiraka (in-

halation or inspiration), Kumbhaka (retention), and Rechaka ^expiration),

may be extended from one to hundred m&tr&s.

iTisa m^rar i

WTOT an^tfr iirai sinnraHn%«n ii i

55. The best is twenty Mfitr^s : Pfiraka 20 seconds, Kumbhaka

80, and Rechaka 40 seconds. The sixteen mfitras is middling, t.e., 16,64

and 32. The twelve inatras is the lowest, t.e., 12,48,24. Thus the Pr&pfi-

y&ma is of three sorts.

irift irtw<m i

56. By practising the lowest Pranayama for sometime, the body

begins to perspire copiously
; by practising the middling, the body begins

to quiver (especially, there is a feeling of quivering along the spinal cord.)

By the highest Prfin5yama, one leaves tlie ground, t.e., there is levitation.

These signs attend the success of these three sorts of Pranayama.

3IT*lct^ STFUT^lIlft^ ¥1^ II «^VS ||

57. By Pr^nay^ma is attained the power of levitation (Eheofaaii

Sakti), by Pr&nayama diseases are cured, by Pranayama the iSakti (spiri-

tual energy) is awakened, by Pr^n^y^ma is obtained the calmness of mind

and exaltation of mental powers (clairvoyance, &c .) ;
by this, mind becomes

full of bliss
;

verily the practitioner of Pran&yama is happy.
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H^soTwit ^ II N

2.-s0ryabheda kumbhaka.

Gheranda said :—58— 59. 1 have told thee the Sabita Kumbhaka,

now hear the Sfiryabbeda. Inspire with all your strength the external

air through the sun-tube (right nostril) : retain this air with the greatest

care, performing the JAlandhara Mudrfi. Let the Kumbhaka be kept up

BO long as the perspiration does not burst out from the tips of the nails

and the roots of the hair.

mmtsqr*!: •sr i

Hm: ^«r H II

THE VaYUS.

60. The V&yus are ten, namely Prfina, Apana, Sam^na, Udana and

Vyftna ;
N§ga, Ktamia, Krikara, Devadatta and Dhananjaya.

g B

ajisH aniJi g usniffj qs^ qpra*. i

wqiraT: qK'9 f^wT^rr qnn«iT: qwq: ii \\ li

Their Seats.

61—62. The Prfina moves always in the heart
;
the Apfina in the

sphere of anus
;
the Samana in the navel region

;
the Uddna in the throat

;

and the Vyina pervades the whole body. These are the five principal

V&yus, known as PrfipSdi. They belong to the Inner body. The Nfig&di

five V&yus belong to the Outer body.

^i*4Pr ^ «9rT^r^r ^ gryiPign j

H 11(1%^ II ii

63—64. I now tell thee the seats of these five external VSyus,

The NSga-VAyu performs the function of eructation
;
the Kfirma opens

the eye-lids ; the Krikara causes sneezing; the Devadatta does yawning;

the Dhananjaya pervades the whole gross body, and does not leave it

even after death.

5n?H ?J5rflr ^ 1

g 1

^rawTsf H 11 I
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65. The gives rise to consciousuetss, the Kdrma csi^see

vision, the Krikara hunger and thirst, the Devadatta produces yawning

and by Dhananjaya sound is produced
;

this does not leave the body

ever.

^ H i

ii i)

5HS I

<5r II ^vs ii

66—67. All these V^yus, separated by the Siirya-nAdi, let him raise

up from the root of the navel
;
then let him expire by theld&>n4di, slowly

and with unbroken, continuous force. X^et him again draw the air through

the right nostril, retaining it, as taught above, and exhale it again. Let

him do this again and again. In this process, the air is always inspired

through the Sdrya-n&di.

5IN!‘ ^5H5j I

H ^<J «

Its henefits,

68. The Sfirya-bheda Kumbhaka destroys decay and death, awakens

the Kundali (^akti, increases the bodily fire. 0 Chanda ! thus have I

taught thee the Sfiraybhedana Kumbhaka.
NM.-^ThQ dosoription of this process, as given in Hatha-Toga Pradfpikt, is flomewhit

different. Boon after PQraka (inspiration), one should perform J&landhar and at the end
of Kumbhaka, bat before Reohaka perform the Uddiy&nabaadha. Then quickly oontimot

the anal orlfloe by MOlabandha, contract the throat, pall in the stomaoh towards thb book ;

by thin process the air is forced Into the Brahma-n&di (Sashamni). Raise the Ap&ns up,

^

lower thePrAna, below the Kantha ;
a Togt becomes free from decay : the air should be

drawn through the right nostril and expelled through the left.

siTOiwit 9 I

FpraTvgt ^ n ii

8.—CJJlYI.

69. Close the mouth, draw in the external air by both the nostrils,

and pull up the internal air from the lungs and throat
; retain them in the

mouth.

)( \$o II

70. Then having washed the mouth (t.e., expelled air through

mouth) perform Jdlandhara. Let him perform Kumbhaka with all his

might and retain the air unhindered.
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H »1^<T ?E^fnH H

?«nrara: ?ira: ^ i

<ai»jj,cg(^mm ;T ^rgai^ ii ii

71—72. All works are accomplislied by Ujjayi Kumbbaka. He is

never attacked by phlegm diseases, or nervous diseases, or indigestion, or

dysentery, or consumption, or cough
;
or fever or [enlarged] spleen. Let

a man perform Ujj&yi to destroy decay and death.

A.B.—Seethe Hatba-Yoga Pradipikft, Chap. II.—51, 58 for a different desoription

of this.

^Ttd^fW«Bt I

im ^ Utm siraiwrt jsjt M »

4.-SiTAIii,

73. Draw in the air through the mouth (with the lips contracted

and tongue thrown out), and fill the stomach slowly. Retain it there for

a short dme. Then exhale it through both the nostrils.

gpfwi. I

vMi' ^ rreg M vw li

74. Let the Yogi always practise this Sitali Kumbhaka, giver of

bliss
; by so doing, he will be free from indigestion, phlegm and bilious

disorders.

^%Ki4di i

?raT ^ h h

6.-BHA8TJRIKA (BBLLOW).

75. As the bellows of the ironsmith constantly dilate and cqdtract,

Bunilarly let him slowly draw in the air by both the nostrils and expand

the stomach ;
then throw it out guickly (the wind making sound like

bellows).

'5RSil5T3' H It

firent jRftsrerfWd* i

^ ^ g g a ^ II vsts H

76—77. Having thus inspired and expired quickly twenty times,

let him perform Kumbhaka
;
then let him expel it by the previous method.

Let the wise one perform this Bhastrikfi (bellows-like) Kumbhaka thrice

:

he will never suffer any disease and will be always healthy.
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anrftfwwRt i

«K^ ftvim f ^cvfwww « «« ii

fl,-BHRAMARi (OH BBBITLB-DHONINQ KOMBHAKA).

78, At past midaight, in a place where there are no sounds of any

animals, (&c., to be heard, let the Xogi practise PQraka and Kumbhaka,

closing the ears by the hands.

5fT?iT^^nT?f gw i

JTOT ^ ^5^ n^

«

79—80. He will Lear then various internal sounds in his right

ear. The first sound will be like that of crickets, then that of a lute, then

that of a thunder, then that of a drum, then that of a beetle, then that of

bells, then those of gongs of bell- metal, trumpets, kettle-drums, mridanga,

military drums, and dundubhi, &c.

<^(ci I^ TOi I

^ i ^ ii

81—82. Thus various sounds are cognised by daily practiiSe of this

Kumbhaka. Last of all is heard the An^hata sound rising from the

heart
;
of this sound there is a resonance, in that resonance there is a

Light. In that Light the mind should be immersed. When the mind is

absorbed, then it reaches the Highest seat of Vishnu (paramo-pada). By

success in this Bhr^mari Kumbhaka one gets success in Sam&dhi.

gg i

giW fW* HW I

gtcJTPt i<%t

7.—mOrohha.

83. Having performed Kumbliaka with comfort, let him withdraw

the mind from all objects and hx it in tlie space between the two eye-

brows. This causes fainting of the mind, and gives happiness. For, by

thus joining the Manas with the Atin:l, the bliss of Yoga is certainly

obtained.
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f^P5ftr 3?^ I

TCq?frft I

nni^rf infir ii n

8.—KEVALi.

84. The breath of every person in entering makes the sound of

^sah” and in coming out, that of “ham.” These two sounds xnake

(so’ham “I am That”) or (hamsa “ The Great Swan”). Through*

out a day and a night there are twenty-one thousand and six hundred tmch

respirations, (that is, 15 respirations per minute). Every living being

(Jiva) perfoms this japa unconsciously, but constantly. This is called

AjapS g&yatri.

j^srsnt ^rar ft eft qjft i

?r«iT •<i«i3da*a ii

85. 'rhia AjapS japa is performed in three places, i.c., in the Mdla^

dhfira (the space between anus and membranum virile), in the Andhat lotus

(heart) and in the Ajnya lotus (the space where the two nostrils join).

^ftH«<ftn?»T qrgj wirait r r

ftsfnrt i

atmtft <3 ?i^Tfiraw It ^ H

86—87. This body of Vayu is ninety-six digits length (i.e., six feet)

as a standard. The ordinary length of the air-current when expired is

twelve digits (nine inches)
;
in singing, its length becomes sixteen digits

(one foot); in eating, it is twenty digits (15 inches); in walking, it is twenty*

four digits (18 inches); in sleep, it is thirty digits (27^ inches); in copu-

lation, it is thirty-six digits (27 inches), and in taking physical avArciBe^ it

is more than that.

I

it
c< ii

88. By decreasing the natural length of the expired current from

nine inches to less and less, there takes place increase of life
;
and by in-

creasing the current, there is decrease of life.

?n5nw sn^ ^ ^ i

qigsiT II <£% R

89. So long as breath remains in the body there is no death. When
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tli0 full longtb of th© wind is all confined in the body, nothing being al-

lowed to go out, it is Kevala Kumbbaka.

^ R v II

^jraqis^reiTT fiRpaiT <01 n R

90—91. All Jivas are constantly and unconsciously reciting this

AjapS Mantra, only for a fixed number of times every day, But a Yog!

should recite this consciously and counting the numbers. By doubling

the number of Ajap& O’.e., by 30 respirations per minute), the state of

Manonmani (fixedness of mind) is attained. There are no regular Rechaka

and Pflraka in this process. It is only (Kevala) Kiimbhaka.

^ II N

92. By inspiring air by both nostrils, let him perform Kevala Kuni-

bhaka. On the first day, let him retain breath from one to sixty-four

times.

jwsrt ?nit «iTit i

?ra«iT qs^ ?i«iT ii i

jna^qT|[«nnt i

ii h

93—94. This Kevali should be performed eight times a day, once

in eveiy three hours
;
or one may do it five times a day, as I shall tell thee.

First in the early morning, then at noon, then in the twilight, then at mid-

night, and then in the fourth quarter of the night. Or one may do it

thrice a day, i.e,, in the morning, noon and evening.

qssswTt ^ ?raT I

«4iqNll44IV H II

nnnrqni •q aqi i

fT>iT% fey'' R R

tRr snonqwq^r^li

•m? I

95—96. So Long as success is not obtained in Kevali, he should

increase the length of Ajapa japa every day, one to five times. He who

knows Pranayfima and Kevali is the real Yogi. AVhat can he not accom-

plish in this world who has acquired success in Kevali Kumbbaka?
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8.—KHVALi.

84. The breath of every person in entering makes the sound of

“sah” and in coming out, that of “ham.” These two sounds make

(so’ham “I am That”) or (hamsa “ The Great Swan”). Through-

out a day and a night there are twenty-one thousand and six hundred such

respirations, (that is, 15 respirations per minute). Every living being

(Jlva) perfoms tliis japa unconsciously, but constantly. This is called

Ajapfi g&yatrt.

trar fi^sror % qfsT i

85. This Ajap§ japa is performed ia three places, i,e., in the M&la-

dh&ra (the space between anus and membranum virile), in the AnShat lotus

(heart) and in the Ajnya lotus (the space where the two nostrils join).

wgj u n

nraJ» JiniJt ^5tf«TSWT I

^ sOTtrtil ^ ii ^ N

86—87. This body of Vayu is ninety-six digits length (i.c., six feet)

ao a standard. The ordinary length of the •air-current when expired is

twelve digits (nine inches) ; in singing, its length becomes sixteen digits

(one foot) ;
in eating, it is twenty digits (15 inches); in walking, it is twenty-

four digits (18 inches); in sleep, it is thirty digits (274 inches); in copu-

lation, it is thirty-six digits (27 inches), and in taking physical exercise, it

is more than that.

i

88. By decreasing the natural length of the expired current from

nine inches to less and less, there takes place increase of life
; and by in-

creasing the current, there is decrease of life.

a’Sira: ^ ^ I

at3aT H <£«. N

89. So long as breath remains in the body there is no death. When
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the full length of the wind is all confined in the body, nothing being al-

lowed to go out, it ie Kevala Kumbhaka.

^ « «.o h

ft i

ftiptr H I

90—91. All Jivas are constantly and unconacioualy reciting this

Ajap4 Mantra, only for a fixed number of times every day, But a Yogi

should recite this consciously and counting the numbers. By doubling

the number of Ajap& (/.e., by 30 respirations per minute), the state of

Manonmani (fixedness of mindj is attained. There are no regular Rechaka

and Pfiraka in this process. It is only (Kevala) Kumbhaka.

•irarwit I

aroft il B

92. By inspiring air by both nostrils, let him perform Kevala Kum-

bhaka. On the first day, let him retain breath from one to sixty-four

times.

wjqnr H N

1^ fifJt II n

93—94 ^ This Kevali should be performed eight times a day, once

in eveiy three hours j
or one tnay do it five times a day, as I shall tell thee.

First in the early morning, then at noon, then in the twilight, then at mid-

night, and then in the fourth quarter of the night. Or one may do it

thrice a day, i.e., in the morning, noon and evening.

ft3t ftJt ?raT i

«iwiqft*ipn ^ *iT5R^ rnira^ ii v\ ii

minimri i

ftq:# ftraT ftiw i| >

rlir 8ftftc»T^ft5Twf ^ajrnTJT«^:« irniipmni^

s!m I

95 90 go long aa success is not obtained in Kevali, he should

increase the length of Ajapfi japa every day, one to five times. He who

knows Prfinayama and Kevali is the real Yogi. What can he not accom-

plish in this world who has acquired success in Kevali Kumbhaka?



Sixth Lesson.

1

—

ma II ^ H

DHYaNA-YOGA.

Qheranda said :— 1. Tlie DhyAna or conten platiou is of three sorts:

gross, subtle and luminous. When a particular figure, such as one’s Guru

or Deity is contemplated, it is SthQla or gross contemplation. When
Brahma or Prahriti is contemplated as a mass of light, it is called Jyotis

contemplation. When Brahma as a Bindu (point) and Kundali force are

contemplated, it is Sdkshma or Subtle contemplation.

v?iT^ I

g ii r m

Htq^re' '

II ^11

Pirt<yqtft«aif^dH h i

gKsri*^ i

*??TOiftnpra®*qH ii ^ ii

STOiftqH
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1.—STHULA DHYaNA.

2—8. (Having closed the eyes), let him contemplate that there is

a sea of nectar in his heart : that in the midst of that sea there is an island

of precious stones, the very sand of which is pulverised diamonds and

rubies. That on all sides of it, there are Kadamba trees, laden with sweet

howers; that, next to these trees, like a rampart, there is a row of flowering
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treeS) such as malati, -mallika, j&ti, kesara, charapaka, pftrij^ta and padmas,

and that the fragrance of these flowers is spread all round, in every quarter.

In the middle of this garden, let the Yogi imagine that there stands a

beautiful Kalpa tree, having four branches, representing the four

Yedas, and that it is full of flowers and fruits. Insects are humming there

and cuckoos singing. Beneath that tree, let him imagine a rich platform

of precious gems, and on that a cpstly throne inlaid with jewels, and that

on that throne sits his particular Deity, as taught to him by hia Guru.

Let him contemplate on the appropriate form, ornaments and vehicle of

that Deity. The constant contemplation of such a form is Sthflla Dhyana*

I

SfrasT* w ii

Jnn^ cw ii U #

ANOTHER PROCESS.

9—11. Let the Yogi imagine that in the pericarp of the great

thousand-petalied Lotus (Brain) there is a smaller lotus having twelve

petals Its colour is white, highly luminous, having twelve blja letters,

named 5, V,

aa kha phrem). In the pericarp of tliis smaller lotus there are three lines

forming a triangle «(, V, «t (a ka tha) : having three angles called f, n

(ha la kaha) : and in the middle of this triangle, there is the Pranava^ 1

Oni.
^ ^

^^
.

12. Then let him contemplate that in that there is a beautiful seat

having N4da and Bindu. On that seat there are two swans, and a pair of

wooden sandals or shoes.

ntfRitiUhainna n i<

13-14 There let him contemplate his Gum Deva, having two arms

and two eyes, and dressed in pure white, anointed v^ith white sandal-paste,
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wearing garlands of white flowers
;
to the left of whom stands l^kti of

blood-red colour. By thus contemplating the Guru, the Sthi^a Dby4na is

attained.

2.—JYOTIR DHYANA.

Gheranda said :—15. I have told thee the Sthflla Dhylna
;
listen

now to the contemplation of Light, by which the Yogi attains success and

sees his Self.

irrawn mbi«^ Hv’WjraiiT^Rrj i

wi^'^^rnw' tttg TOfq^n «

n

16. In the MOl^dh&ra is kundalini, having the fom of a serpent.

The Jivfttm^ is there like the flame of a lamp. Contemplate on this flame

as the Luminous Brahma. This is the Tejo Dhy&na or Jyotir DhyAna.

t

ANOTHER PROCESS,

17. In the middle of the two eye-brows, above the Manas, there is

a Light consisting of Om. Let him contemplate on this flame. This is

another method of contemplation of Light.

Mitrith ft I

^ ftETiA 9rmA vrftv I U ii
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8.-8flK8HMA DHYaNA.

Oherancla said :—18—19. OChan4&' thou hast heard the Tejo

Dhy&na, listen now to the Sflkshma Dhy&na. When by a great good

fortune, the kundalt is awakened, it joins with the Atm& and leayes the

body through the portals of the two eyes
;
and^enjoys itself by walking

in the royal road (^Astral Light). It cannot be seen on acoonnt of its

subtleness and great changeability.
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20. The Yogi, however, attains this success by performing Sftinbhavl

MudrA, i.e., by gazing fixedly at space without winking. (Then he will see

his Sf^kshtna l^arira). This is called Sfikshma Dhydna, difficult to be

attained even by the Devas, as it is a great mystery.

II R? II

21. The contemplation of Light is a hundred times superior to

contemplation of Form
;
and a hundrea thousand times superior to Tejo

Dby&na is the contemplation of the Sdkshma.

tfir If wiT5i*lfm I

wt?jn ii !i

snr««i%it lERTJi^fnTt

22. 0 Chan4a ! thus have I told thee the DhyEtna Yoga—a most

precious knowledge ; for, by it, there is direct perception of the Self. Hence

Dhy&na is belauded.



Seventh Lesson.

«qra—^ qfyn^ «svq^ i^ \^qniqii^*< incq^ gq^fant ii K u

SAMaDHI yoqa.

Ghera^c}^ said :— 1. The Samadhi is a great Yoga
;

it is acquired

by great good fortune. It is obtained through the grace and kindness of

the Gdru, and^by intense devotion to him.

^ qqq Jjnft B r n

2. That Yogi quickly attains this most beautiful practice of Samadhi,

whp haa confidence (or faith) in knowledge, faith in his own Guru, faith in

hia own Self ; and whose mind (manas) awakens to intelligence from day

to day.

*r: |

qroif^ H h ^ ii

3. Separate the Manas from the body, and unite it with the Para-

XD§«ma. This is known as Samkdhi or Mukti from all states of conscious-

ness.

^IfW H ^ 5lll» I

II Vi n

4. I am Brahma,.] I am,nothing else, the Brahma is certainly I, I

ai|D not participator of sorrow, I am Existence, Intelligence and Bliss

;

aliwajB free, of one essence.

Oman atwrt JHftgsem i

Hiqf ii ^ ii

qwrar nj>T»iga^ i

Ur*>q>iiqqK^a^ii ^ il

5— 6. The Samadhi is four-fold, i.^.,Dhyana-Samadhi,Nada-Samadhi,

Basfinanda Samidhi, and Laya-Samadhi : respectively accomplished by

^ambhavi MudrA, Khechari MudrA, Bhramari Mudr4 and Yoni-MudrA.

The Bhakti-Yoga SamAdhi is fifth, and RAja-Yoga Samadhi, attained

through Mano-Murchha Kumbhaka, is the sixth form of Samadhi.
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1.—DHYlNA-YOOA SAMAdhI.

7, Performing the ^Imbbavi Mudr^ perceive the Atmfi. Having
Been once the Brahma in a Bindu (point of light), fix the mind in that
point.

55 «n*RrB> ^ ^ 55 I

u d H

8, Bring the Atm& in Kha (Ether), bring the Kha (Ether or Space)
in the Atma. Thus seeing the Atma full of Kha (Space or Brahma),
nothing will obstruct him. Being full of perpetual bliss, the man.enters
Samfidhi (Trance or Ecstasy).

w 5»T?«inreraTfir. i

5niife%fisr. ii ^ ii

3.—nlDA-YOGA SAMiDHI.

9, Turn the tongue upwards, closing the wind-passages, by per-

forming the Ehechari Mudrd
;
by so doing, Samddhi (trance asphyxiation)

will be induced
;
there is no necessity of performing anything else.

lift® I

»t^a; ii ii
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8.—rasAnanda yoga SAMaDHI.

10—11. Let him perfoim the Bhrfimari Kumbhaka, drawing in the

air slowly ; expel the air slowly and slowly, with a buzzing sound like

that of beetle. Let him carry the Manas and place it in the centre of this

sound of humming beetle. By so doing, there will be Samftdhi and by

this, knowledge of ‘ so
’

‘ ham ’ (I am That) arises, and a great happiness

takes place.

wmwPi II II
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4.—LAYA-SIDDHI YOGA SAMaDHI.
12— 13. Per/onn the Yoni>Mudra, and let him imagine that he is

6akti, and Paramatma is Purusha
;
and that, boih have been united in one.

By this he becomes full of bliss, and realises Aham Brahma, ‘I am Brahma.*

This conduces to Advaita 8amadhi.

ra5ti^ II u
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6.-BHAKTI YOGA SAMaDHI.

14— 15. Let him contemplate within his heart his special Diety ;
let

him be full of ecstasy by such contemplation, let him shed tears of happi-

ness, and by so doing he will become entranced. This leads to Sam^dhi

and Manon^mani.

^«raT?r i
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6.—RAJA-YOGA SAMaDHI.

16. Performing Maiiomurchha Kumbliaka, unite the Manas with the

Atmd. By this Union is obtained Raja-Yoga Samadhi,

ifh ^ i

U IvS II

7.—PRAISE OP samadhi.

17. 0 Chanda I thus have I told thee about Samtdhi which leads to

emancipation. Raj a-Yoga SamSdhi, Unmani, SahajdvaslhA are all syno-

nyms, and mean the Union of Manas with Atmfi,.

sgraTflisif% f^: UrBgnii u u

18.

Vishnu is in water, Vishnu is in earth, Vishnu is on the peak

of the mountain
;
Vishnu is in the midst of Volcanic fires and flames : the

whole Universe is full of Vishnu,
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19. All those that walk on land or move in the air, all living and

animate creation, trees, shrubs, roots, creepers and grass, &c., oceans and

mountains—all, know ye, to be Brahma. See them all in Atm&.

?iTc*n i
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20. The Atma confined in the body is Chaitanya or Consciousness,

it is without a second, the Eternal, the Highest
;
knowing it separate from

body, let him be free from desires and passions,

^1% ii ii

21. Thus is Samadhi obtained, free from all desires. Free from

attachment to his own body, to son, wife, friends, kinsmen, or riches
;

being free from all, let him obtain fully the Sam&dhi.

cT^ J>r<2T‘ fer^rR* f^f^rPr isf i
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22. Siva has revealed many Tattvas, such as Laya Amrita, &c .

;

of them, I have told thee an abstract, leading to emancipation.

fflr TO I
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23. 0 Chan4a ! thus have I told thee of Sam4dln, difEcuU of attain^

ment. By knowing this, there is no rebirth in this Sphere.

wtlw:«¥3ft[<nqf tri:«tq<Br^<Tr^






